GREEN SPIRIT
FOUNDATION

▪ 97% of natural origin
ingredients
▪ Fresh & luminous skin
▪ Medium to high coverage

A Glam & Green high performing foundation

REF. PAT10

FACE

GREEN SPIRIT FOUNDATION PAT10
DESCRIPTION

MAKE UP RESULT

A natural fluid foundation with a glamorous
& green spirit that really has nothing to envy
from conventional foundations.
A radiance revealer and natural light creator,
it is enriched with high performance natural
origin active ingredients, to pamper all skin
types as it should be. Try it and adopt it… you
will never leave it again!

Composed of 97% of natural origin
ingredients, its melting and light texture to
wear has a great affinity with the skin. From
medium to high coverage, it is very easy to
work and stretch.
Infused with active ingredients with
moisturizing, soothing and protective
properties, it smoothes and refines the skin
while maintaining and improving its
suppleness and elasticity.
It quickly fuses with the skin and offers a
perfectly unified finish with incredible
luminous freshness.

COLOR RANGE

REFERENCE

WARM BEIGE

PAT10/00.051

INGREDIENTS
Coconut water:
Jojoba oil:
Talc coated with lauroyl lysine:
Versatile sensory and hydrating
active ingredient:
Anti-pollution active ingredient:

Lecithin-coated pigments:

PACKAGING
Pump Bottle 30 ml

MOQ
3000 pcs / tint

Moisturizing and protective properties
Soft and non-greasy touch
Protective film with hygroscopic power
Creamy, very soft touch. High affinity with the skin,
high hold
Long-lasting hydration, soothing and restructuring
properties. Very soft touch
Protection against environmental pollution and
deleterious effects induced by blue light
Smooth, soft, radiant and perfectly unified skin
Refines the skin texture
Adherence and high affinity with the skin
Homogeneous and unifying film

REGULATORY
Ok EU, USA, CHINA and JAPAN
Paraben free – Phenoxyethanol free Silicone free – PEG and PPG free
97 % of natural origin ingredients

FORMULA STATUS
Stability test in progress
Compatibility test in progress
Challenge test in progress
Patch test in progress

